
April 21, 2017 
 

 
 
I am excited to announce that Robert Cecil was recently selected as a delegate to the 2017 
National Association of Plan Advisors (NAPA) DC Fly-In Forum to meet with congressional 
leaders in Washington D.C. July 17-19, 2017. 
 
Various industry leaders and elite advisors like Robert are there to share perspectives on tax 
reform, fiduciary legislation and the future of retirement plans. With over 40 years in the 
financial industry and focused on retirement plan matters, Robert certainly has the depth and 
breadth of knowledge as well as the experience to make a meaningful contribution. Please 
feel free to send either Robert or I your thoughts, recommendations or concerns about issues 
surrounding your retirement plan or related tax reform so that your interests are heard.  
 
We will report our progress to you after the forum in July. 
 
You may e-mail Robert directly at rcecil@cecilco.com or feel free to contact me. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:rcecil@cecilco.com
http://napadcflyin.org/


July 26, 2017 

Hello All, 

Just back from 2017 NAPA DC Fly-In Forum, held July 18-19 in Washington, D.C. 
where I joined other experienced retirement plan advisors meeting with congressional 
leaders regarding retirement plans and tax reform.  

One of the key takeaways that emerged from the forum was that congress’ failure to 
repeal the tax increases contained in the Affordable Care Act will make it much more 
difficult (if not impossible) to achieve full-fledged, revenue-neutral tax reform.  

Fly-In delegates like myself, were treated to nearly a full day of speeches and panel 
discussions featuring members of Congress, Capitol Hill staffers, policy experts and 
senior ERISA litigation counsel who offered their insight on the prospects for tax reform, 
the latest developments with the fiduciary rule, and what can be done to minimize the 
ongoing litigation threats. 

Sen. Ben Cardin (D-MD) kicked off the 2017 Fly-In emphasizing that a fundamental 
point in the forthcoming tax reform debate will be to first “do no harm” with the existing 
tax incentives for retirement savings. Cardin was followed by Rep. Pete Roskam (R-IL), 
Chairman of the House Ways & Means Subcommittee on Tax Policy, who provided an 
update on the current tax policy debate. Roskam said he believes the country is at an 
inflection point, noting that there is a lot of momentum and energy coalescing around 
updating the tax code. 

Explaining that backdrop, Roskam said, “Point #1 is that nobody is defending the status 
quo of the Internal Revenue Code. Point #2, nobody likes the IRS. And Point #3, so 
much has changed in the economy since the last time the tax code was updated.”  He 
added that the internet and today’s sharing economy didn’t exist back in 1986, and the 
current tax code doesn’t reflect this reality. 

Roskam explained that the House GOP’s tax reform blueprint from last year is viewed 
as a starting point, noting that it was built on four key themes: growth, simplicity, dealing 
with base erosion, and permanence. In particular, Roskam pointed to base erosion as a 
serious issue that needs addressing, pointing to nearly $3 trillion locked out of the U.S. 
economy because of the country’s tax laws and the ongoing threat of companies 
moving their headquarters overseas. 

One of the fault-line debates taking place on Capitol Hill is whether to implement 
permanent tax policy that is paid for versus implementing a temporary tax cut that is not 
offset. Roskam explained that his GOP colleagues are currently grappling with this and 
haven’t settled on a final strategy. He further suggested that the outcome of tax reform 
cannot be an exercise in redistribution and that it must focus on growth. 



As for when Congress may act, Roskam said he is “of the view that we will get tax 
reform done in 2017, or it will be the fish that got away.” 

Former congressman Jim McCrery, a senior member of the House Ways & Means 
Committee during his tenure on Capitol Hill, and David Olander, former tax counsel to 
the Ways & Means Committee — both now partners with Capitol Counsel — provided 
an inside look at the prospects for tax reform. They both explained how the failure of 
Congress to repeal the Affordable Care Act will make it even more difficult for Congress 
to pass tax reform. 

With health care reform on life support, McCrery and Olander both believe that 
Congress will now move to tax reform, but the legislation will probably be focused more 
on cutting taxes and not on overarching tax reform. McCrery also predicted that the 
effort will not be revenue-neutral and will likely sunset at the end of the 10-year budget 
window. 

McCrery and Olander also explained how the congressional budget rules will affect the 
tax reform effort. Both noted that continued failure to repeal the ACA tax increases will 
result in a $1 trillion hit to the federal budget baseline, making it hard to craft a revenue-
neutral tax reform plan. 

With these dynamics affecting an open dialog about tax reform, I didn’t feel that our 
message was getting through as our Texas delegates met with the staffs of Senator Ted 
Cruz and Congressman Sam Johnson. Both showed interest in promoting retirement 
savings, but weren’t very optimistic about any change beyond a tax cut. 

They’ve got to do something…….the majority does not want to go home empty-handed 
facing re-election next year! 

 
 
 
October 31, 2017 
 
Dear Clients & 
Friends,                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                             
As many of you know I was in Washington D.C. this summer speaking to congressional leaders 
regarding tax reform and how it might affect our retirement plan system (401ks, 403bs). While I 
thought we had done some good in getting our message across (Don’t Mess with 401k!), the 
last couple of weeks has been pretty tumultuous, 

It started the Thursday before last when press reports began to circulate that House 
Republicans were considering a proposal, as part of tax reform, to mandate Roth treatment 
(after tax contribution, tax free distribution with strict rules) for elective employee retirement plan 



contributions in excess of $2,400.  That led to a lot of media speculation, including some now 
discredited reports on morning television news programs that the proposal would actually limit 
retirement plan contributions to $2,400.  
 
A week ago, in response to these reports, President Trump tweeted that “there will be NO 
change to your 401(k).”  That same morning, our industry organization that sponsored me in 
Washington, The American Retirement Association issued a statement on retirement policy 
principles for tax reform, providing that: 

• Any changes to retirement savings incentives must be primarily aimed at promoting retirement 
plan participation of workers and encouraging retirement savings, rather than solely for the 
purpose of raising revenue for other tax objectives; 
• Limiting pre-tax deductions for retirement savings, in the absence of other meaningful changes 
to promote retirement savings by middle-class families, would in fact be a middle-class tax 
increase threatening workers’ retirement security. 
 
Several major media outlets cited this statement in news reports covering the president’s tweet 
on 401(k) savings. 
 
Then on Wednesday, Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee Kevin Brady (R-TX), 
stated that the House was, in fact, considering changes to retirement savings incentives as part 
of tax reform.  That same day, the president appeared to back away from his Monday tweet, 
responding to a reporter’s question about Brady’s comment on 401(k)s that “maybe we’ll use it 
as negotiating,” but also saying “[Chairman Brady] knows how important 401(k)s are.” 
 
What’s Ahead 
 
The aggressive timeline Republicans have in mind for considering tax reform generally looks to 
be just as tumultuous.  House Republicans are expected to release their comprehensive tax 
proposal sometime tomorrow.  The House Ways and Means Committee will then “markup” the 
legislation beginning Monday, November 6th, with the objective of reporting out a bill by the end 
of that week.  The full House would then consider the tax legislation the following week with the 
goal of passage before the Thanksgiving recess.  Meanwhile, the Senate will begin 
consideration of its tax reform proposal on November 13th, with the Senate Finance Committee 
scheduled to markup their bill that week.  The goal for the full Senate would then be to vote on 
the legislation after the Thanksgiving recess.  
 
As we have seen with other congressional proposals this year, these schedules can change. 
We have been expecting this tax reform debate all year.  Beginning with this message, we are 
going to keep you continuously apprised.  
 
Feel free to contact me with any questions or comments on this important issue. 

 

November 2, 2017 

http://reply.asppa-net.org/t?r=3466&c=7636&l=1191&ctl=1D4DB:71FA99BCD47158BBF7A1CCB5A8F5E03C&


Dear Clients and Friends, 

The GOP tax reform proposal presented today  “…makes no changes to the popular 
retirement savings options that Americans have today – including 401(k)s and Individual 
Retirement Accounts, or IRAs.” 

A document accompanying the Tax Cuts & Jobs Act goes on to state that  “Americans 
will be able to continuing making both traditional, pre-tax contributions and ‘Roth’ 
contributions in the way that works best for them.” 

With this announcement, American workers and employers appear to be able to heave 
a huge sigh of relief over changes that had been actively under discussion in recent 
weeks, notably some kind of cap on the amount that workers would be able to save on 
a pre-tax basis in their 401(k)s. 

“This is obviously great news,” said Brian Graff, CEO of the American Retirement 
Association,  “but we need to keep the pressure on because we know that things can 
change, and we certainly can’t afford to take things for granted.” 

On to the Senate……. 

 

November 15, 2017 

Great News!  
 
Late last night/early this morning the Senate Finance Committee released a modified 
chairman's mark (a revised tax reform proposal). Consistent with an amendment to the original 
proposal offered by Senator Rob Portman (R-OH), and supported by the American Retirement 
Association, the modifications to the mark appear to strike the proposal that would have 
severely limited Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plans including 457 Plans as well as the 
proposal prohibiting high wage earners from making catch-up contributions.  
 
Huge thanks go out to Senator Portman for discussing these issues with us in July of this year 
and for his tremendous leadership in support of this effort!  
 
Also, the requirement proposed that would have required all catch-up contributions be made as 
Roth contributions was NOT added to the modified mark-up document, which is a likely sign that 
the idea is being dropped entirely.  
 
It was a very good evening for our nation's retirement plan system!! 
 
 

http://www.napa-net.org/wp-content/uploads/WM_TCJA_TP_110117.pdf
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